2 ANDOWNIE ROAD, ARBROATH, DD11 4HL

END TERRACED VILLA

Key Features

• Set within a popular residential area close to all amenities.
• A family home of generous proportions• Gas central heating and Solar Panels.
• Enclosed rear garden with driveway and garage.
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Property Description
This deceptively spacious END TERRACED VILLA is in a popular residential area of town. Close to
amenities including schools. The property would benefit from some upgrading but has the advantage of
gas central heating and off street parking in the form of a mono block driveway and there is also a garage
and a stone shed. The property is versatile, with good sized rooms on two levels. Outside there is lawn
which wraps around the property as land has been purchased in the past from the Council. Ideally located
and this would make a superb family home so really must be seen to fully appreciate.

ACCOMMODATION:
Hallway, Lounge, Dining Room, Dining Kitchen, W/C, 3 Bedrooms,
Family Bathroom.

DINING ROOM:
Approx. 11'7" x 8'4". A versatile room which was being used as a dining
room and has a window overlooking the rear of the property.

HALLWAY:
Large walk in cupboard, Approx. 6'8" x 4'5". Understair recessed storage
area.

DINING KITCHEN:
Approx. 11' x 9'5". A spacious kitchen which has ample space for table and
chairs. Fitted with wall and base units in a pine finish with cream marble
effect work surfaces. Space for fridge freezer and plumbed for washing
machine. Fitted with gas hob, extractor above and oven below. Storage
cupboard. Window overlooks the rear and door leads out.

LOUNGE:
Approx. 12'7" x 11'4". A lovely bright lounge with large picture window
allowing for natural light to flood in.

W/C:
Approx. 5'8" x 3'. Useful downstairs w/c fitted with 2 piece suite.

UPPER HALLWAY:
There are 2 storage cupboards, one housing the serviced boiler and access
to a partially floored loft.

BEDROOM 3:
Approx. 11'2" x 9'10. A lovely bright room with a front facing window and
neutral decor.

BEDROOM 1:
Approx. 11'3" x 9'8". A good sized double bedroom with window
overlooking the rear.

FAMILY BATHROOM:
Approx. 7'9" x 6'5". A great sized bathroom fitted with 3 piece white
suiting consisting of corner bath with shower over and folding screen,
wash hand basin and w/c. Fully tiled. Window.

BEDROOM 2:
Approx. 12'9" x 9'10". Another good sized room with a view over the rear
garden.

Property Professionals

These particulars are intended to give a fair
description to assist a proposed purchaser
when viewing a property, but their accuracy
is not guaranteed and they shall not form
part of any offer or contract. They are not to
be treated as representations or warranties
nor do they make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever.
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